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At the end of June, the Ecuadoran government will begin negotiations with the Paris Club of
creditor governments to restructure payments on nearly US$1.2 billion in bilateral debt owed to ten
different countries. Ecuador owes a total of about US$2 billion in principal and interest to foreign
governments, the majority of which are represented by the Paris Club. Of the total bilateral debt,
Ecuador plans to renegotiate payments on US$1.179 billion, or nearly 60%, which is owed to ten
different countries: Canada, France, Germany, Great Britain, Israel, Italy, Japan, Norway, Spain, and
the US.
Of those ten nations, just five the US, France, Israel, Italy, and Japan account for US$927.2 million,
or 79% of the total to be renegotiated. The single largest creditor is Italy, which accounts for US
$309.5 million of Ecuador's bilateral debt, followed by Israel with US$204.4 million, and Japan
with US$196.1 million. France, which presently heads the Paris Club, will play a central role in the
negotiations, generally acting as mediator in the talks between Ecuador and each of the nine other
creditor governments.
In May, France's deputy foreign minister, Bertrand Dufourcq, visited Ecuador to discuss the
prospects for debt renegotiation with the Paris Club and to review terms for the eventual repayment
of US$112.1 million in debt that Ecuador owes to France. "We are going to facilitate the efforts to
restructure Ecuador's debt with the Paris Club, which France presides over," said Dufourcq after his
visit. "The restructuring of payment schedules will benefit everyone, permitting the reestablishment
of economic and financial cooperation between France and Ecuador, and among Ecuador and the
other members of the Paris Club." The first round of negotiations will be held in Paris at the end
of June. Ecuador's Minister of Finances, Cesar Robalino, and Ana Lucia Armijos president of the
government's monetary control board (Junta Monetaria) will represent Ecuador in the talks.
Also during June some 400 foreign private banks will begin to review the terms of a commercial
debt reduction accord that Ecuador signed in early May. Under that accord, which was agreed on in
principle by a special negotiating committee headed by Chase Manhattan, Ecuador would receive a
45% reduction on principal owed to the banks, and the time frame for repayment on the total debt
would be restructured over 30 years. At present, Ecuador owes US$7.6 billion in debt in arrears to
the commercial banks. Of the total, about US$4.5 billion is principal and the rest is interest.
Under terms of the May agreement, all commercial creditors will be asked to swap the principal
amount of their loans to Ecuador for either "discount bonds" or "par bonds." Both bonds are
dollar-denominated and are backed up by 30-year US Treasury Bonds as collateral. The discount
bonds will be exchanged for existing loans at a discount of 45% from the face value of the debt. In
contrast, the par bonds are swapped at full face value, but they carry substantial discounts on the
interest rates, which will range from 3% to 5%. The agreement will be presented to creditors by the
negotiating committee in four separate conferences in June in London, Frankfurt, Tokyo, and New
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York. The creditors must first agree to the terms, and then the individual banks will be asked to
choose between the discount bonds and par bonds. The negotiating committee expects to sign the
final reduction accord with all 400 commercial creditors before the end of 1994.
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